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Abstract 

Hydrothermal dolomitisation of carbonates can create zones of favourable porosity and 
permeability in otherwise tight carbonate successions. In North America, a number of 
fields produce oil and gas from such reservoirs that developed along and adjacent to 
pre-existing fault zones acting as loci for hydrothermal fluid flow. Seismic data across 
these North American fields are characterised by linear zones of disturbance evident 
along fault zones where porosity development has occurred. 

Similar zones of disturbance have been observed on newly acquired seismic over the 
Toko Syncline in Queensland. Here, these zones extend through a thick Cambro-
Ordovician carbonate succession that includes platform carbonates of the Thorntonia 
Limestone, overlying deeper water deposits of the Arthur Creek Formation that are 
organic rich and hydrocarbon generative at their base, and also in younger shallow 
water carbonates of the Arrinthrunga, Ninmaroo, Kelly Creek and Coolibah formations. If 
these zones of disturbance on seismic also reflect the development of hydrothermal 
dolomite reservoirs, they provide a new exploration target in the southern Georgina 
Basin. 
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By way of introduction: some food for thought



Ehrenberg & Nadeau, 2005  Sandstone vs carbonate 
petroleum reservoirs: a global perspective



Australian Sedimentary Basins

Onshore basins with significant carbonate sequences

Map Source: 
Geoscience Australia



Hydrothermal dolomite reservoirs (HTD’s) are prolific hydrocarbon 
producers in many carbonate basins around the world



Despite this,  lets check current odds for the HTD play in the 
Georgina Basin …..



Despite this,  lets check current odds for the HTD play in the 
Georgina Basin …..



So….what is hydrothermal dolomite?

Dolomite  ie CaMg(CO3)2 that formed as a result of fluid 
flow through a carbonate reservoir at a temperature 
higher than the ambient  temperature of the host rock 
at a particular burial depth



Diagnostic fabrics of HTD reservoirs in North America

Note: commonly 
associated Mississippi 
Valley Type ore 
deposits

Saddle dolomite lined vugs

Fractures and box-like textures

Fractures “Zebra” textures

Sulphide 
mineralisation



Associated porosity is of two basic types

Vugular Intercrystalline



Saddle dolomite is a diagnostic mineral in hydrothermal realms, 
commonly lining vugs

Temperature of formation  
60-150 degrees C



HTD reservoirs are developed in many stratigraphic and 
structural settings



This presentation will focus on structurally controlled 
hydrothermal reservoirs



In outcrop



The Albion-Scipio-Stoney Point fields in North America produce 
oil and gas from HTD reservoirs, and are very narrow and 
elongate in form because dolomitisation was structurally 
controlled…..

Note:
Hydrocarbon accumulation 
crosses structural contours 
ie trap is stratigraphic

Productive 
reservoirs are 
vugular
dolomites



Fluid inclusion studies indicate that the HTD reservoirs in these 
fields have been subject to a complex thermal and diagenetic 
history



Seismic across these accumulation are commonly associated with 
“sags” apparent immediately above the zones of dolomitisation



So could this play be operative in the southern Georgina Basin?
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MW016

Seismic Line SG13-10

Flattened on 
Thorntonia Lst

Note that the Toko Syncline is a large inversion structure

Cambrian carbonates 
now exposed near the 
surface ….

…. were once 
buried to much 
greater depths, 
some in  excess of 
4000m

Thorntonia Lst

Toko Syncline



Looking at some representative Thorntonia Lst cores



Saddle dolomite lines vugs which are often filled with tar or 
pyrobitumen, and also contain “Herkimer diamonds”



Saddle dolomite contains oil and water filled fluid inclusions



…and some twin terminating quartz crystals also contain pyrobitumen
entrained in their crystal lattice, as well as oil filled fluid inclusions



Derived  homogenisation temperatures (Th’s) 



And the HTD play is not restricted to the Thorntonia Lst
alone?



An obvious “sag” is apparent on a seismic line through 
CTP/Total’s recent Gaudi 1 well 

…which  looks similar to seismic across  
the Ladyfern HTD field in Canada

Deep seated fault?



Likewise, a seismic disturbance zone is apparent on a seismic line 
through CTP/Total’s recent Whiteley 1 well

…which  looks similar to seismic across 
Black River  HTD field in the US

Flattened on top Thorntonia

SG 13-03



Just how big could structurally 
controlled HTD fields be?

Production from Albion-Scipio Fields
147 mmbbl oil, 260 BCF gas

Whiteley 1

Gaudi 1



The pros and cons of the structurally controlled HTD play in the 
southern Georgina Basin

Pros
• HTD reservoir fabrics  have been recognised in Thorntonia, Kelly Creek, Hagen and 

Ninmaroo carbonates ie hydrothermal activity has been very pervasive in the Cambrian and 
Ordovician succession in the southern Georgina Basin 

• Seismic disturbance zones are seen on seismic in association with deep seated faults, and 
are comparable with those associated with HTD reservoir fields in North America, but have 
never been deliberately drilled as an exploration target 

• The basal Arthur Creek Fm is organically rich and regionally mature for oil and gas 
generation providing hydrocarbon charge

Cons
• Lateral extent of effective HTD reservoirs is unknown, and may be limited
• Migration of hydrocarbons into actual HTD zones is not proven
• Both lateral and top seal may be problematic
• Risk of severe losses during drilling



What next … some options to consider?

Desktop

• Undertake further fluid inclusion studies to refine hydrocarbon charge history relative 
to timing of hydrothermal dolomitisation

• Fault trend mapping using existing seismic, gravity and magnetic data

• Further analogue studies

Operational

• Acquire more seismic, preferably 3D,  to delineate areal extent “seismic disturbance” 
zones apparent on existing regional seismic lines

• Drill well(s) deliberately on fault associated seismic  disturbance zones to confirm HTD 
reservoir development , and hydrocarbon charge 



Lets check current odds for the HTD play in the Georgina Basin  
again  …..



What the…………………..?
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